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JULY 
20 - SJ CWA Scholarship BBQ at the 
Togninali Ranch 7:00 pm 
 
AUGUST  
18 - SJ CWA meeting at Escalon 
Historical Society at 6:00pm, Escalon


SEPTEMBER 
12-13 - Statewide Meeting and Ag 
Boosters BBQ in Madera 
15 - SJ CWA Meeting TBD (Do you have 
an idea of where to have the next 
meeting? Please message Leslie.)

M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

Well-rounded

The 24th Table Setting 
held in May at Roberts-
Union Farm Center is in 
the books. President 
Leslie Avansino (rt) 
shares her joy with Ms. 
Laura Nealy on the 
table that was planned 
and set by Ms. Nealy’s 
FCCLA class at Linden 
High School. 
See pages 4-5 for more 
great tablescapes! 

No, not my figure LOL. Our 24th annual Table Setting Luncheon was very well-
rounded. As an organization, I think that we need to be. We need to educate and 
include all walks of life. That is how we educate the masses. If we preach to the 
choir then we are missing our goals. I was so pleased at some of the groups 
represented at the event. Here are some of them: Native Daughters of the Golden 
West, State CWA, Cherry Tree Day Care, New York Life Team, Future Farmers of 
America (FFA), Hospice of San Joaquin, many female-owned small businesses, 
Human Resources Professionals, the Catholic Church, educators, and Family, 
Career, Community Leaders of America (FCCLA). Do you see the potential of 
reach for our educational message? The people that attended are our network. 
I would like to highlight one of the groups in attendance. I was so proud of the 
table they set as well as their presentation of their table. I am not choosing this 
over any other of the amazing tables, I just want you to think about their 
organization and CWA and how we must make efforts to be inclusive of all 
organizations as an opportunity to collaborate and learn from each other. FCCLA 
(Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America) www.fcclainc.org is one of 
the organizations available in High School. This is what used to be known as 
Home Economics. It is so much more than that now. These future leaders do team 
and leadership training, speech and educational events, as well as life skills. These 
students are future leaders in Social Work, Education, Culinary, Public Service as 
well as their own families. 

(continued on next page)

http://www.fcclainc.org/
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President’s Message, cont.
They were invited to this year’s event and their Rock Star Advisor Laura Nealy 
jumped on the opportunity to showcase her students’ talents, as any proud parent 
would. She set up a table, in her new state of the art Commercial Kitchen and 
Classroom, and let them collaborate and create their table. It was so beautiful and 
full of symbolism and meaning for them. They were surrounded by truly amazing 
examples of creativity and strong women. These students fit right in. They stood 
proudly, introduced themselves and explained the design and meaning of their 
table. Ms. Nealy used this as a teambuilding and educational tool. The event was 
in itself, an education; in etiquette, leadership, speech and networking. If this is 
not what we are about, I do not know what is. Thank you, Ms. Nealy, for not just 
doing what is required but going above and beyond. 
As an agricultural-based organization we have always supported FFA and 4-H. I 
think we need to broaden our horizons about who we are including and 
supporting. I am so proud of all of the tables that were displayed at our event. I 
was especially proud of the Memorial Tables, as they highlighted the lives of some 
of the amazing trailblazing women that have built CWA, SJ CWA and other civic 
organizations. Do not wait for someone else to fix problems. Be the Change. 

Stay Healthy and Strong.

Leslie Avansino

Postcard from a virtual Statewide meeting 
By Susie Calhoun

Started off the month of May with a gas-free trip to Sacramento for CWA 
Legislative visits via Zoom. Barbara LeVake and Carol Chandler gathered a host 
of our legislators for an interesting and informative day. Water was addressed by 
all, but some of the bills being considered were of particular interest to our 
ranch. AB1103 is an Agricultural Pass program to provide farm and ranch owners 
access to their properties during a disaster. This stemmed from experiences by 
the agricultural communities during the wildfires. AB391 Pollinator Habitat 
Conservation provides funding through CDFA to increase pollinator habitat and 
forage, through participation by farmers and ranchers. It is an effort to increase 
pollinator populations. SB559, the State Water Resiliency Act of 2021 adds 
necessary repairs to the State Water Project and the Central Valley Project 
Infrastructure. All of these bills are supported by CWA. Taylor Roscher, Farm 
Bureau policy advocate, spoke in great detail to AB617, Community Air 
Protection Program. Great to see the faces of women and men in the political 
arena concerned about the future of agriculture. 
Watch those Bills!

(l-r) Mia Brown and Leslie Avansino
Our June 16th meeting was at Lodi’s Micke 
Grove Park. It was warm but pleasant under 
the tree canopy. We ate a lunch provided by 
President Leslie Avansino. She introduced 
South San Joaquin Irrigation District’s Mia 
Brown, District General Counsel. Mia 
offered a wealth of information about 
riparian and appropriated rights. So much 
of understanding water policy in California 
is about understanding the language that is 
used in water policy discussions: riparian, 
appropriated, surface water, ground water, 
pre-1914, overdraft, and the alphabet soup 
of acronyms used by various agencies all 
charged with water policy input.
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Webs ites  
sanjoaquincwa.com.  ***NEW*** 
cawomen4ag.com

learnaboutag.org

agleaders.org

sjcagventure.com Field Trips

sjcagventure.com Presentations

Memorial Scholarships are awarded to the 
children and grandchildren of SJ CWA 
members. This scholarship is funded 
through generous donations. Contact Karen 
Cultrera at 209.982.4945 for more 
information. 

         *** SJ CWA email *** 
SanJoaquinCWA@gmail.com

Sounding Staff
2021 Scholarship Recipients 
By Karen Cultrera

Please save a share of your spring/summer bounty for the Country Store, a 
fundraiser held during the AgOne BBQ. More about this in the next issue!

Community College 
Allison Berchtold graduated from East Union High School in Manteca. She was 
active in FFA all four years, serving as Vice President her senior year. She plans 
on attending Modesto Junior College and then transferring to Fresno or Oregon 
State. Ag Education will be her major with a career goal of being an Ag teacher. 
Charliez Blakeney-LaRue graduated from East Union High School. She was a 
member of FFA and Calla 4-H. Charliez was involved in Ag Leadership class all 
four years of high school. She is headed to Modesto Junior College, studying to 
be a Veterinary Technician, then hopes to study to be an Equine Chiropractor. 
Madison Kelley is a graduate of Tracy High School where she was active in FFA 
all four years, serving as President the last two years. She is Vice President of the 
Junior Ag Fest Board and also serves on the California Pork Producers Junior 
Board of Directors. Off to Modesto Junior College as an animal science major 
then on to Chico, Oklahoma State or Texas Tech to pursue a degree in pre-law 
and hopefully becoming an ag lawyer. 
Loraina Lyle graduated from East Union High School, where she participated in 
FFA all four years. She was on the Ag Mechanics team each of those four years. 
She will be attending Delta College where she will major in Diesel Mechanics 
and hopefully get into the Caterpillar Diesel Program.
State College or University 
Alejandra Arevalo-Mercado graduated from Weston Ranch High School. She was 
active in FFA and served as class president for three years and ASB president her 
senior year. She was also the student representative for the Manteca Unified 
School Board. Alejandra will attend Fresno State with a major in animal science 
and a career goal of becoming a veterinarian. 
Emma Bracco, a graduate of Escalon High, was in FFA all four years. She has 
volunteered weekly at the Escalon Animal Shelter which helped her decision to 
want to become a veterinarian. She will attend Cal Poly SLO in the fall, majoring 
in animal science. 
John Lucostic is a graduate of Linden High School. He serves as President of his 
FFA chapter and has completed over 100 hours of community service. John will 
be attending Oklahoma State in the fall with a major in Ag Business. His career 
goal is to become a farm manager. 
Alyssa Salcedo graduated from Escalon High where she was involved in FFA all 
four years and received the Teamwork Award. Fresno State is her destination in 
the fall with a major in Ag Business and a career goal of ag marketing.
Memorial Scholarships 
Emily Dondero graduated from Linden High School where she served as ASB 
Vice President and participated in FFA all four years. She was awarded All-
Academic in both Volleyball and Softball. She will be attending Texas Christian 
University in the fall with a planned major of Finance in Real Estate hoping to 
become a real estate agent one day. 
Elianna Garibaldi graduated from Linden High School where she was a four year 
member of FFA and of the Show Choir which performs at numerous events from 
local to state and even national competitions. She will be attending Azusa Pacific 
University majoring in commercial music. Elianna hopes to become a 
professional staff writer for a record label.
Muzio Family Scholarship 
Victoria Peery graduated from Concord High School. This coming fall she will 
be attending Grand Canyon University in Phoenix, Arizona pursuing a BS degree 
in Nursing. Her career goal is to be a pediatric oncology nurse.
Congratulations to all the graduates!
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The San Joaquin Chapter of California Women for Agriculture held their 
annual “Celebration in the Country” table setting luncheon on Friday evening 
and Saturday, May 21-22, 2021. This was the 24th year the Chapter held the 
event which raises funds for agricultural youth scholarships and community 
outreach programs. The event was held at the Roberts-Union Farm Center for 
the first time. On Friday night the tables were viewed during a cocktail party 
with wine and appetizers. On Saturday, each table seated eight ticket holders 
who admired the tables and enjoyed a luncheon and door prizes.
From the event’s inception, Rosie Togninali planned and hosted the table 

settings in her expansive basement. Early this year, Rosie’s health began to decline yet she was dedicated to find a new 
place to accommodate this event. The Roberts-Union Farm Center agreed to allowing the committee to set up all week 
for the two-day event. There were 31 different tables set by women (and one gentleman) from all over the county. By 
having access to the building over six days, volunteer table designers could come at different times to setup.
This year’s event celebrated significant members who passed away: Rosie Togninali, Emily Maberto, Lil Muzio, Jeanne 
Risso Zapara and Doris Cortopassi. There were lots of tears as daughters talked about their mothers who were strong and 
dedicated members of the organization.
A new addition to the event was the participation of two student tables. The 
Linden Future Farmers of America (FFA) Chapter and Linden Family, Career, 
Community Leaders in America (FCCLA). The students with direction from 
their advisors designed tables and used their uniform jackets as chair covers to 
show off their tables.
In addition to the traditional creative tables, there were vendors selling local 
products including handmade cards, jelly, handbags and even fresh cherries. 
The Farm Center’s size allowed for four more luncheon tables and the 
vendors. The committee was very pleased with the response from members 
and the community to support the event’s changes and new location.

Celebration in the Country Highlights

Let us join our hearts together.
Creator of the World,
Bless this gathering of our CWA family and friends.
This is a day of giving thanks, a time when we remember and 
honor our past members and family members.
This is a time when we remember how their presence helped 
make this time rich and bountiful.
It is a time to remember and give thanks for the past and how 
this past has formed our present time.
It is a time of joy as we share the gift of telling their stories and 
for giving thanks for the treasured friendships gathered around 
the tables.
It is a time of the oneness of heart that brings us together and for 
the lives we touch today.
It is a time of giving thanks for all those who produced the food 
and for those who prepared the meal before us.
It is a time for sharing the memories and for giving thanks for 
their presence in our lives.
Again, we offer thanks for the treasured friendships gathered 
here.
May peace enter the hearts of all who join with us in the joy of 
this day.
For all these blessings, we offer our thanks for friends, food, 
hopes, health and happy memories;
And in giving our thanks,
We are truly blessed.
Amen

Laura Tower (c) invited Edele Norman (l) 
and Marilyn Togninali to join her as Emily 
Maberto (Edele’s mom) and Rosie Togninali 
(Marilyn’s mom) were dear friends of hers. 
Laura delivered the invocation (shown at 
right) at the 24th Celebration in the 
Country luncheon.

Remembering and Offering Thanks

Table Setting Luncheon on Delta Island 
By Molly Watkins

Drew Schmidli, Linden FFA

Jelitza Gutierrez, Linden FCCLA



Celebration in the Country Highlights

“Mrs. Tomato” 
in memory of Rosie Togninali 
Set by Marilyn Togninali 

“Asparagus” 
in memory of Lil Muzio 
Set by Veronica Peery 

“Memories of Mom” 
In memory of Emily Maberto 
Set by Edele Norman 
 and Elaine Swope 

“Diamonds are a Girl’s Best 
Friend” 
in memory of Doris Cortopassi 
Set by Terri Cortopassi-Stowe

“Jeanne Everlasting” 
in memory of 
 Jeanne Risso Zapara 
Set by Renata Zapara 

The 
     Five 
          Memorial 
               Tables

Thirty-one flavors of 
tablescapes and all of them so 
unique and beautiful! 

On the left is “Wooly Good 
Friends” set by Diana Muller and 
Molly Watkins. 

To the right is “California Gold - 
Native Daughters of the Golden 
West” set by Carol Bone.



California Women for Agriculture
Scholarship BBQ

Members and Spouses Invited

Tuesday, July 20, 2021 
7:00 p.m.

Location:
Togninali Ranch

14500 E Highway 4
Stockton

R.S.V.P. by Sunday, July 18
Suzanne at 209.838.2892
Karen at 209.982.4945

Celebration in the Country Highlights

Summertime fun is back again!

A very big thank you to our 
sponsors of the 24th 
Celebration in the Country

Mid Valley Agriculture 
F&M Bank 
Connie Warren 
Elaine Swope 
Stephani Brandstad 
Pete Ohm 
Joe Gotelli and Sons 
Veronica Peery 
Lora Daniels 
Costco

“Salute to America”  
set by  
Nicole Wagner and              
Deanna Farmer



Memorial Scholarship Fund Donation 
In the Name of:_________________________________________________________ 

Mail Acknowledgement Card to:_________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 

Donor’s Name:__________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 

How do you wish the card signed:________________________________________ 

Date:__________________________________   Amount: $_____________________ 

Tribute/Occasion:_______________________________________________________

DONOR MEMBERS 
CWA activities are made possible, in part, through the generous donations of our Donor Members. 

Donor Members as of June 15, 2021.

Double Diamond Level ($1,000+) 
Brocchini Farms
Port of Stockton
^^Roberts-Union Farm Center

Diamond Level ($501+$999) 
American AgCredit
Chiappe Farms, Inc.
Pacific Southwest Irrigation

Platinum Level ($251-$500) 
John & Lynne Armanino
Big Valley Tractor
Bobcat Central
Susie Calhoun & Troy Bowers
Merry & Darrel Carter
Danamark Walnuts
Beth & Mark Diemunsch
John Dondero Farms, Inc.
**John & Marie Gomes
Kromann & Co.
Lagorio Brothers, Inc.
Henry & Angie Long
Precissi Flying Service, Inc.
Lorraine Sanguinetti 
Sanguinetti Ranch
Wilbur Ellis (Manteca Branch)
Zylstra Auto & Hardware

Gold Level ($151-$250) 
Marit Arana
Elizabeth & Irma Demichelis
R & J Dondero, Inc.
Cathy Eilers
The Fruit Bowl

John & Roxann Fugazi
Bruce Ghio Realtors
Gemma Giannecchini
Erna Murphy
Lory Mussi & Victoria Mussi Inv. LP
Bernadine & George Piccardo
Tanaka Farms, Inc.
Waterloo Orchards, Inc.

Silver Level ($100-150) 
Leslie Avansino
E & J Barosso
Mary & Doug Barr
Richard & Fran Bozzano
Jon & Christine Brandstad
Camera Brothers
Lee & Peggy Brumley
**Central Irrigation, Inc.
Chinchiolo Farming Co., Inc.
**Julie & Brian Clary
Diana Connolly
Dave & Karen Cultrera
JoAnn & Angelo Cuneo
Lora K. & Joe Daniels
A & A Dasso Farms, Inc.
Mary Dodds & Alice Santos
Escalon Feed & Supply
Lorene & Eddy Freggiaro
Nellie & David Frison
Kathy & Max Haro
JMR Ranch
**Kelley Inspections
Eileen Kuil
Kuil Brothers, Inc.
Lagorio Companies

Liebelt Vineyards
Ray & Marla Livengood
Lodi Farming, Inc.
Diane Malcoun
Martin Farms
Vickie Mello & Bob Schulz
Midland Farms
J. Milano Co., Inc.
Mohr-Fry Ranches
**Elizabeth & Alfred Nicolini
Nola Orchards
Eddie & Judy Piazza
A.L. Powell Companies, Inc.
Carol & John Regusci
Re/Max Grupe Gold
Bill & Rogene Reynolds
Rossi Ranch
Jeannette Sanguinetti
SB Properties
John & Marie Schallberger
Stokes Farms
Tanaka Land Co.
Tim & Arlene Weststeyn
Togninali Farms, Inc.
Larry Togninali Farms
Marilyn Togninali
Angie & Loren Vana
Gayle Watkins

** denotes NEW Donor Member
^^ denotes in-kind members

A tribute gift is a special way to 
honor or remember a loved one. 
Upon receipt of your contribution, an 
acknowledgement card will be sent to 
the person designated stating that a 
donation has been received.  
When you honor the memory of a 
loved one, you help further the 
education of SJ CWA members’ 
children and grandchildren.  
Please send to: SJ CWA 
PO Box 31334 
Stockton CA 95213



UPCOMING EVENTS

JULY 
20 - SJ CWA Scholarship BBQ at Togninali Ranch at 7:00pm
 
AUGUST 
18 - SJ CWA meeting at Escalon Historical Society at 6:00pm, Escalon 

SEPTEMBER 
12-13 - Statewide Meeting and Ag Boosters BBQ, Madera 
15 - SJ CWA Meeting time and place to be determined, stay tuned. If you have an 
idea on a location, please contact Leslie.

Cal i fornia  Women for  Agriculture
P.O. Box 31334
Stockton,  CA   95213
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	It is a time of giving thanks for all those who produced the food and for those who prepared the meal before us.
	It is a time for sharing the memories and for giving thanks for their presence in our lives.
	Again, we offer thanks for the treasured friendships gathered here.
	May peace enter the hearts of all who join with us in the joy of this day.
	For all these blessings, we offer our thanks for friends, food, hopes, health and happy memories;
	And in giving our thanks,
	We are truly blessed.
	Amen
	Table Setting Luncheon on Delta Island By Molly Watkins
	The San Joaquin Chapter of California Women for Agriculture held their annual “Celebration in the Country” table setting luncheon on Friday evening and Saturday, May 21-22, 2021. This was the 24th year the Chapter held the event which raises funds for agricultural youth scholarships and community outreach programs. The event was held at the Roberts-Union Farm Center for the first time. On Friday night the tables were viewed during a cocktail party with wine and appetizers. On Saturday, each table seated eight ticket holders who admired the tables and enjoyed a luncheon and door prizes.
	From the event’s inception, Rosie Togninali planned and hosted the table settings in her expansive basement. Early this year, Rosie’s health began to decline yet she was dedicated to find a new place to accommodate this event. The Roberts-Union Farm Center agreed to allowing the committee to set up all week for the two-day event. There were 31 different tables set by women (and one gentleman) from all over the county. By having access to the building over six days, volunteer table designers could come at different times to setup.
	This year’s event celebrated significant members who passed away: Rosie Togninali, Emily Maberto, Lil Muzio, Jeanne Risso Zapara and Doris Cortopassi. There were lots of tears as daughters talked about their mothers who were strong and dedicated members of the organization.
	A new addition to the event was the participation of two student tables. The Linden Future Farmers of America (FFA) Chapter and Linden Family, Career, Community Leaders in America (FCCLA). The students with direction from their advisors designed tables and used their uniform jackets as chair covers to show off their tables.
	In addition to the traditional creative tables, there were vendors selling local products including handmade cards, jelly, handbags and even fresh cherries. The Farm Center’s size allowed for four more luncheon tables and the vendors. The committee was very pleased with the response from members and the community to support the event’s changes and new location.
	California Women for Agriculture
	Scholarship BBQ
	Members and Spouses Invited
	Tuesday, July 20, 2021
	7:00 p.m.
	Location:
	Togninali Ranch
	14500 E Highway 4
	Stockton
	R.S.V.P. by Sunday, July 18
	Suzanne at 209.838.2892
	Karen at 209.982.4945
	On June 24th, Marit Arana and I represented our chapter at the Leadership and Empowerment Meeting in Alameda aboard the USS Hornet. Twelve of the nineteen chapters were represented at this meeting with members of all ages learning how to better communicate our message with others via social media.
	The meeting began with Andrew Skidmore (immediate past California FFA State President) of the Atwater area talking about his generation, late teens/early twenty-year olds, and how they like to communicate. His presentation had the headings of Identify the Social Media platforms to use, find the Influencers who might share your information in order to attract a wider audience and Invest your time in this platform. Andrew prefers Snapchat because it is instant, picture based and you can control the input. He emphasized creating an experience to give your Influencers something worth sharing.
	Our next speakers were Danny Royer, Vice President of Technology of Bowles Farming Company and Daniel Sabzehzar, CEO and co-founder of MarCom Strategies about Social Media in 21st Century Agriculture. They are strategizing on different Social Media platforms, mainly their own website, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  Their objectives are to Drive Awareness (get to know about Bowles Farming), Build Affinity (know what Bowles Farming is about) and Boost Advocacy (advocating for agriculture). While a website is a place where one could have total control over messaging, it is important to pay attention to Persona (who we are), Tone (how we sound), Language (what we say) and Purpose (why we say it).
	Francis Dillard is the Director of Marketing and Global Brand Lead for Driscoll’s, the large berry marketing firm.  She spoke about Storytelling in the Digital Age. She explained that we should be able to explain why we are unique and why people should care in one simple sentence. All communication should flow back up into supporting this higher level purpose. She thought that our own website (www.cawomen4ag.com) is the most important place for people to learn about us on the internet, even more than social media amplification. On social media, she said Facebook Live could be an interesting use of the site. She uses Instagram for recipes and she talked about #hashtag topics. When Driscoll’s receives comments on their social media, they try to comment within 24 hours, whether it is as simple as a smiley face emoji or a full comment, it drives users to feel a part of the site when they are recognized.
	JULY 20 - SJ CWA Scholarship BBQ at Togninali Ranch at 7:00pm
	AUGUST 18 - SJ CWA meeting at Escalon Historical Society at 6:00pm, Escalon
	SEPTEMBER 12-13 - Statewide Meeting and Ag Boosters BBQ, Madera 15 - SJ CWA Meeting time and place to be determined, stay tuned. If you have an idea on a location, please contact Leslie.

